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Nono of the eti.sting methods of measuring thrust boundaries is suitable
for USC xith the new high performance a;rrc~f%.
A ne~tcchniquc
is therefore
p;-oposd d-&h is acceptable for supersonic aiLrcra.ft and d-kch xill dso
t?~zvc~;uny aclvdm.geo over existi~
methods for use xi.th subsonio types.
Sane &ta on drag due to lift
for thrust measurenc?lt.

an also be obt,xi.nd Tnthout

the need

Preliminary
flight
trials
on a subsonic nircraft
proved very satisfactarg.
No rrrjor diffioultres
are anticipated
-zhcn the technique is applied to Super
sonic aircra.Pt,
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Intrcduction

The thmst bourdary, vrhich is the lidt
set by the adable
thzust to
noltlc?l acceleration
that can bs npplied in a steMy turn at constant height,
will ra.lain a most tiportant
performance criterion
for miJA.tnry a.iircraft in
the supersonic category.
The existing methods of measusanent roquirc either a lengthy flying
prog?xme or an idirect
approach utilising
certain assumptions on the
variation
of drag due to Uft. 1 ) 2 Either af these approaches is likely
to
be unsatisfactory
for supcrsonio airordt,
particularly
for intcrceptol~
with limited erduranoe,
turning

The methcd proposed here effectively
gives a direct measurement of the
perfo?x~ce
ki.l.e avoiding the main drfu-rbnoks af' the existing methods.

aircraft

Vhilo
it

the technique is thought to be especiall,y applicable
for supersonic
is in maw raspoats preferable to existing methds for subsor&

types.

The tests reported here were made on a subsonio fighter in or&r to
Obtain praotlcal
experience of the technique ti
to assess the rtitlve
aco~~~y of performance data obtained in such turns ocmpard dth lavels.
2.

Notation
nett thrust
aircraft

lb.

drag lb,

drag coefficient
total.

drag coeffioicnt.

Caironft
lift

at zero lift.

rreight lb.

coefficient.

gross wing area sq.ft.
sped

of sound. at sea level

density

of air at sea level

rels.tivc

ambient pressure.

relative

wbicnt

absolute

ft/sec.
slugs par cu.ft.

ter.rperature.

Mach nwber.
true airspeed,
longitudins.1

ft/sec.
nccele~tionft/seo2

normal aoaelcration
mto of climb

'g' units.

ft./sea.

engine speed r.p.m.
3.

The
3.1
boundaries
numbers is

e+t@g
m+ds
h+ect
nxzthcd. Thz direct metho of obtolning thrust
by actual measurewnt ~1 turq
flight at irilividud
Mach
not practical
for mcdern high performance-arrcraft.
AThO....

-4-

3

The flyingtcchnique
forthisis
difficult~sthe
pilot hasto~&.ntain
both Wh mu;lbor and hez&ht acmtely
constant ad. also control the graduzd
increase of norrd acceleration
up to the point at which the altitude
can no
longer be maintained.
In ddition,
of course, this has to be &me tier
the pkqsical disoonforts
of high nomsl accelemtion.
irn nltmnative
technique,
that has been used, is to Put the aircraft
into turns at a given ldach mber
Mxfl at Seleotd
nomsl accelerations
Md to measure
the rate
of cl&b or
fkscent : the thrust boundary at each Mach rnnnber then being obtojne& by
interpolating
for zero rate of dinb.
This techniqx
is also difficult
to
execute.
Apart fron t'nese piloting
difficdties
of the direct method, to cover
t'ne required "rye of speed and bight for 3 hi& pexforrxu~ce nircnft
7~~11
be nest expensive in flying hours I&. certainly
for a supersonic interceptor
vzi.th its lidtd
endurance it rtilbc
prohibitive.
3.2

Accelerated

level

nlethcds

Method 1
3.2.l
For
a turbojet
Lqined airorsft,
the tnnmt boundaries wn
be obtained by uaking sccelernted level zxns over a ‘ztamon Jzk4-1nzzber range
nt tmo heights usulg the WJ,IC vduc of N . This ncthod, in addition to
6
certainpracticd
liui~ations
mqux-cs assuqtions
dioh can not be jus'cifi~
for supersonLo aircnft.
These points tilbe
discussed later.
With the usual assumptions

on drag due to lift

CL~ where %
z$*

';Ic ZKLYud.te:-

is a function

only of Mach nuder.

Fran which nay be obtain&l

constant

at a givenMach

rn.uz~ber.

sinoein level flight:
X=

D

Then 5 =
P

w av
PES at

negleoti.~
Al.30 & =
P
cfficlency
ard of Reynolds Number.
Hence for the two levels

effects

at different

s<me E ) at o.qy value of 147~e lnvc:
6

of attitude

heigixs

(i.e.

on intzke

E values)
P

but the

ad is conskmt.
i2
-67
--Pi.3 at
Hence at eachIdich n;lr;iDcr -B SV is plotted against
g *, (n = 1 of 0ourSC
Pg at
0P
for the levels) an3 tk value of E fordich
g = 0 obtained by linear
P
extrapolation.
These are th.~s the valuc:s of ElFftfor steady level flight at
the test N and frcua tiiw
3
and height.

can be calcul~td

t:e vrilues of n for any wei&t
/The...

-5renains constant at a
"CD
'T)T
given Mach mmbcr fer an extrapolation
of CL oan not be justified
for super
sonic aircraft.
In addition,
mith 'one higner porfommnce
capabilities
of new
nlrcraft,
the effect
of ctmges of Eeynolds number on thrust and drag can no
longer be neglected ancl to allow for this effect,
extra ilfomation
is
required
which mxy not be rcaddy
available.
The basic

assmption

Some praotioal

of this

limitations

method tixxt

of this

method are:

(a)

with aircraft
having high thrust boundaries,
in order to
mitiuise
Lilz extrapolation
on CL it is necessary that one
aocolcrated
level should be measured at an appreciably
greater
height than the other.
Such a height fimy well bc
u~practioable,

(b)

the thrust boundary obtained is limited
to the Mach nwber
overlap of the two accelerated
levels.
If the levels hzwe D.
large height separation
this may be a considerable
restriction,

(0)

thcrs

can be difficulty

in achieving

the

x zt the two
dz
heights.
%is can occur due to the difficulty
of WSUl’UI.3
air temperature
accurate+y yrith present znstrunentntion.
hbo, when the tests rwc rude at or near rxui!mrl cnglne speed
at the first
height,
if the air temperature
at the seood
height is higher relative
to standnrd than at tnc fu-st;
then
N can not be rxiintnud.
constant without
exceeding the limiting
6
engine spea.

In view of the fact that this method is limited
airozxft
ody, remlres
unjustifiable
assumptions for
sonic category <and has several pr%ctxnl
limitations,
regarded ns suitable
for general use.

same

to turbojet
engined
aircraft
in the superit can no ~OIVFT
be

3.2.2
ifhero tinrust measurexxnts are made or drag information
is
zlready availnblc
tne thrust bow&xrxs
can be deduced directly
from RcOeleZntcd levels at one height.
Prom para.

3.2.1

and in a steady
5 = &I2
P

w2 'have for

a level

nocelemtion

turn:-

+ B
r&l 2
-1s 0 p

Thus at the sauc I; and E , ncl;lecting
VG
effidoncy
we have
(n2-1)

ancln
Thus if
measurements,

-

(n = l):-

effects

of attitude

on intake

= W
IW
-Pb at

%+I
N2 .f;x
6
at
J
P
'D'%
(d i?) is already
3x2
n can be detc:nl~ined,

ti~rn

or is obtained

frcan thrust

/This...
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This method is very limited in scope however, the requireswmt
knowing a%
or of measuring thrust being undesirable.
aTi

of either

the value of "0,
from the thrust measurements during
33
level it nust be assumed that a%
is independent of Maoh

Also to obtain

the accelerated

353

number.
4.

This

is lamm to be unjustified

above the critical

Maoh number.

The new rethcd proposed

This consists of measuring an accelerated level over the full a&lable
range at the required height and engine conditions follocred immediately
by application
of normal acceleration,
still
maintaxnang the height such that
a fnirly
steady rate of loss of speed results through the speed range of
interest.
sp~dl

lift

The thrust
coefficxnt

boundary oan lx-en be obtnined by direot interpolation
on
at oonstant Xaoh rmmber for zero longitudinal
acceleration,

Since all tne data arc obtained at the ame height and at the same time
this direct interpolation,
lrithout any correction process, is possiblo,
involving no assumptions on drag Md of effects of attitude
on intake
effm1ency,
other than that of linearity
over the mnge of interpolation,
or on the effects of Reynolds mber on thrust or drag. Neither is there
danger for a turbo-jot
engin& aircraft
of air temperature differences
arising
bctweon different
sections of the mcnsurements: any error in temperature
nmwanent
mll nm OOOIIJ only as an error in the N to rrhich the measured
6
result is attributed
and still not distort
the thrust boundary obtained.
There is, of course, no restriction
on the type of cnpsne or mixed
power plant for which this method is applicable.
It

is convenient

to make the interpolation

by plotting

g ' against
0P
the values of E

Tf dV at constant 16values as in para. 3.2.1, so obtaining
ygzE
at vhicn v = 0 and hence n for the selected i-ieight and test height.
ThePreason
at
for this is of course that in many conditions this assumption of linetity
is
In order to minimise errors in the conditions when "JCIJ
virtually
comet.
TDTQ

not constant with C, at a given ki, the deceleration
i?~ the tu?l should
be kept as love as is conveniently possible so that the possible err-x due
to interpolation
is small.
is

5.

lcl&$-lt tests

Saae ooroern wss felt initially
abat the accuracy of measurements that
To check this, a ocmparison~s
made
could be achieved in turning flight.
between decelerated lcvcls and decelerated turns under identioal
non-dimensio~
the only aircraft
readily amable
at the
conditions with a subsonic fignter,
time.
'ihe decelerated turns, of course, had to be made with constant normal
nccelemtion.
Llthough neither of these manoeuvres correspond precisely v&th
those of the taohniques proposed for thrust boundary measurements it mS the
nearest practmal
aproach inrhich
a fair ocmparison oould be drwn between
love1 and turnip
flight.
From the piloting
point of view the turns in this
case were probably more difficult
as holding the normal acceleration
strictly
constant is more difficult
than just maintaining a fairly
steady lon;jtudinal
decelemtion.
The results of tnese tests
given in Fig. 1 as a plot of

for two decelerated 1cvel.s and '&o turns ~JX
agrunst 14. The tem\L
dh
pV z?

-7-

was ~clud.cd

to cover variations

frw

the ncrminal height due to piloting
mmcuracies
and pressure
en-or
channes
with soeed. The nod
acceleratum
used in the turn &s 3'g' and the heights wer~~a&roximately
35,000 ft. for
the levels !md 11,000 ft. for the turns,
The aoh number range of the turns is limited in this case because of
the speed lost while transferring
from level flight at the speed appropriate
to the m@.ne conditions to the steady turn at 3 *gt.
3kc-1 the results it is
the levels and turns and that
no evidence here af Reynolils~
ox! only normally significant

apparent that good agrconent is obtsincd between
the degree of soattcr is o-ble.
Them is
number effects but such effects on the engine
at greater altitudes
than these.

It is therefore considered that data obtained in the proposed deoelerA8d
turn vrould ~elso be of comparable accuracy frcax piloting
nspeots with that
fro-1 the equivalent level run.
Tho proposed method of t-~easury
thci thrust boundaries was then tried
out on the same airwaft.
A height of 25,COO ft. was selected for the tests
as this @ve a reasonxbly high thrust bow&my i.e. 2.6 'g' mx&num, whioh
even with the oxoess tg' required to deoelornte the oiroraf't,
was within tb
piwkoal
capacity of the pilot.
Naximum engine speed was used. The results
are shown in Figs. 2 to 5 inclusively.
Scsx difficulty
was experience3 by the pilots in the initial
pI’S.CtiCe
runs in achieving a smooth deceleration
in the turns ae the thrust boun&ary
wri.ed with the decreasing Maoh number; the tendenoy being to decelerate too
W5.Ckl.V. Although it was not tried, it was considered that a longitudinal
aoceloromcter,
visible
to the pilot with a mark on the iliol oorrespon~
to
D. pre&tCmCnd
desired deocleration would be most helpful.
The results obtained Nero VOW
sutisf~&ory;
the scatter between runs
being reJatfvelg
sr.w~u. TWO pilots dir? the flying for thw.e tests Cud in
order to domonstruto tixt.'., oppmxiuatcly
the sme dogreo of accu~oy vns
obtained by both, their results
are shown aLyn~utoly.
A.'!1 Hussenot recorders
6.

were ussd for all

this work.

Drag due to lift

Although thrust measurement is not required, even vzithout it scrle data
on drag due to lift
can be calculated.
This only involves the assw.@ion
that thrust is uneffected by incidoncc, \ihxh is usually justifiable
over the
inxdence changes involved.
Tnese calrniiati
Fig. 6 a plot ofnn

ns hve bean made here to demonstrate
-%a,
VM is shown. It can be seen
a2
For M = 0.8
M = 0.775 there is comme
c %!a'! ly little
scatter.
to the very s-xi!J. accelerations
and decelerations
the value

this point and in
that up to

however, axing
of TA
3%
9x2
L'
1
becones -1wble
and is not therefore sham. This unreliability
not also ??oflffited in the analysis of the thrust boundary as the intercept
of the \L . ClV a 2 line on the abscissa is not p?rticulsrly
sensitive to
IiT.v
p
Pg
( )
changes in tho value of g .
at

It may be noted that the cslculnted
drag ahange is that due to a ChaWSQ
of lift
coefficient
only at constant Mach number and Reynolds number. The
data are therefore dircotly
compw+le with similar mind twnel drag
If the results arc
monsurements obtained with inoSen~4 or& v.orving.
interpreted
as here, in tcnus of a drag hotar 'Nn
, than this VdU3
/

corresponas...

-8corresponds
strictly
to the local mean slope of the CD - CL2 curve and if
this relaxion
is in fact non-linear,caution
rxst be obscrve3 in gencralismng
the results.
If &sired
of course further
turns could be nade r,ith diffcring
decelerations
or tith cone nocelelation
to obtain data at intenaedlntc

CL

V&K%.

7.

Discussion

As the imtruiietition
required
consists only of record3 of airspeed,
CiLtibde and no&
moelemtxon
and a knowledge of the aircraft
weight, these
tCStS
child be LB.&? at an oarb stage of a prototype’s
fligh’;
trials.
For a turbo-jet
ewned
nizwx?t
mensuraxnts
nt one altitude
can be
generalised
t0 other nltrtudes
vary s&ply3
ignoring
tne effect
of Reynolds'
number variations.
It LS reoaaended
hwever
that with the high pcrforrlancc
aircmft
of the future onw'ich
such vorintione
can hw3ly be ignored that
it would be advisable
to rake ncasura,lents
at two well separated heights above
the tropopXx3e and to interpolate
between t‘nca.
The work shovm here h?s already demonstrated
that for an eircraft
of
this Waited perfamwce
tnc technique
1s satisf.lotory
and certainly
preferable
to any previously
suggestui.
No supersoruc
aircraft
hw yet been avnilable
it is not antxipated
t'hat any jtijor problea xi.llbe
opporturnty
dots occur.
It ~9 possible that
perforrancc
aircrxf% xhcn
buffet bountiry,
lack of
or a pnysical IlrLtation
&tits
are reached before
thrust boundary itself
is
proposed G.ll dcxxxatrate

to try out this nethcd
enoountercd when the

but

an&ha
l&.itation
~xay be cncountercd with high
ncasurxxg the thrust botiry
e.g. the stall. or
longitudinal
control to attain
the thrust boundary
If these
in noti
acceleration
of the pilot.
the thrust boundary is nttnined
tnen of course the
of no practical
si@.fiw.nce.
This toclwque
which limit is atta~ed
first
and also its nagnltude.

Vith certain
aircraft,
particularly
if a rocket notor is fitted,
there
-3ay be inadequate fuel to conpletc the accclcratcd
level <and the decelerated
turn in one flight.
In this case the remedy n?y bc to do the test in txo
pwts;
on the first
flip&t
decelerating
frcm i&f way up the Mach range
and on tine s~ond ciecclcrating
from the top speed to half way, also elL&nating
as xnxh as possible
of the low speed end of tne accelerated
level.
If for a~ roason particular
doubt is felt about the interpolation
on
a linecrr basis beween tiu: points obtained fra
aocclented
level or
decelerated
turn, then en intumediate
point could be obtained frcan an
accelerated
turn which Lil
help to intlicate
raTore clearly
the nature of the
rclntionship.
Such a situation
could
occur
if the decelented
levels were
nlirilc too r+~dly
so that 3 large interpolation
wx3 required.

8.

Conclusions

h new technique for mcnsuring
n relatively
small amount of flyiw,
assu>ptione
In the analysis.
thrust

Sow data ondrag
nensuraxnt.

Prclicrinary
flight
No serious difficulties
supersonic
aircraft.

due to lift

thrust boundaries
is proposed.
time to onny out and involves
an

nlso be obtained

without

It requires
no major
the wed

for

trials
on a subsonic aircraft
proved very satiefactory.
are anticipated
wnen the technique
is applied to
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